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GENERAL THOMAS.
The evident maliceand apparent malevolence

with which some of the western journals are
seeking to destroy the military reputation of
Adjutant General Thomas, is beginning to at-
tract theattention of loyal men inthat locality,
and arouse their indignation against those who
thus seek the destructionof a patriot and a sol-
dier. The motives for these assaults on Adju-
tant General Thomas growout of his connection
with thesuperceding of Gen. Fremont, in which
he bore that official part which he was bound
to discharge, or disobey his superior officer, the
commander-in-chief of the American arz
mks. Adjutant General Thomas only
done what he was commanded to do,
when he proceeded tothe investigation of the
department of the west, and because he detect-
ed insubordinatii 11, fraud, corruption and in-
competency in that locality, surely he was not
to blame, nor is he culpable because hefearless-
ly reported the same to his superior officer. In
a calmer hour the friends of John C. Fremont
will be disposed toregird the course of Adju-
tant-General Thomas as one dictated alto-
gether by a high sense of honor, controlled
by hisregard for military discipline and direct-
ed by his devotion to his bleeding country.
There is nothing to justify the charge that
Adjutant General Thomas could have been
moved by any other influence—nothing to jus-
tify such a charge in his past career, and no-
thing that he could anticipate in the future to
reward orwarrant himindoinganything buthis
duty, "without fear, favor or affection."

It is not our desire to agitate the heart-burn
WI; which a few interested individuals in the
west have createdon account ofFremont having
been snperceded. Time and the most powerful
proofs will vindicate and justify that action.
Our desire isto print a word in defence of a
man irhO fs patiently and patriotically doing
his dity-7who has never hien seduced from his
labors by speculation, who does not permit his
political ambition to interfere with his ardent
love of order, discipline, action and integrity.
We want the people to believe this, and thus
disregard the slanders which are being fulmi-
nated by a hirling press at the fair fame and

-honorable reputation of Adjutant General
Thomas.

THE ATLANTIC COAST.
.The effect of the first blow struck by thefleet

on the Atlantic coast has had the influence to
produce a revolution among the rebels, infusing
terror where it has not aroused hope, and put-
ting thepeople to flight where they have not
remained to welcome the brave deliverers of
the mimes of the south, from the very worst
bondage that was ever contemplated as the
fate of any nation. The people of the Atlantic
States are under a strange, wild influence in
connection with this rebellion. They have been
misled,' misinformed, and most shamefully
abused for many years ; and as they are thus
divided and guided in their opinions on the
subject of the American Union and the people
of the north, they must be treated accordingly.
There are a certain class of men in the Atlantic
slave states, who look upon the free white la-
boring men in the north as no better in condi-
tion and intelligence than the oppressed and
degraded slave, labor of the south. They be-
lieve this, because they have been taught the
falsehood by their political leaders. They cling
to such an estimation of the laboring man in
the north, because it was the inculcationof Cal-
houn that, where labor was not subjected to
the control of the institution of slavery, it was
littleabove the condition of the wildest savage
that ever roamed in quest of human flesh to
satisfy hisappetite and appease his hunger.—
Such conclusions and ounvictions can only be
met and exploded by the presence of our troopa
and the conduct of the mechanics and labor-
ing men who compose our armies. They
must prove by theirhearing theirgenteel origin
and manly attributes, so that when thechivalry
Of the south meet them inbattle, they will find
that they are their equals, or when they come
in contact with the masses whomignorance and
falsehood have impressed with- a wrong opinion
of the people of the north, that they are menin
every senseof the word, the equals of the aris-
tocracy and the superiors of the masters of the
south. There is still another class of men in
the Atlantic States, who must either volunta-
rily change their opinions or do so on com-
pulsion. These are the people who esteem and
have branded the men of the north as cowards.
A single blow will suffice to work out this
c4Oga, if it is struck at the propitious moment
and the properplace. The audacious, swagger-
ing bravado of the slave-driver le not equal to
the cool courage of a true man. He is terrible
In bluster, when an over worked slave is to be
scourged, buthe will not meet a brave man in
open fight, when principle is at stake, or when
liberty and law are the issues of the fight.

The mere matching into an enemy's country,
or the drivingof thousands of rebels from town
to oityi and from city to plain, is a process not
caldeditiwi,to crush rebellion. A war to crush
*Ansaitn iU 014 ether image litanies.
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The policy of concession is one of suicide when
offered to men like those who maintain this re-

bellion in the Atlantic States, and particularly.
to the men who hold the people of the north in

the estimation of cowards• Such as thesemust
be met at the point of the bayonet and con-
quered in their own blood. Their lands must
be laid waste and their homes desolated as the
armies of theRepublic drive them before their
ranks. If it is not done, and particularly in
South Carolina and the territory surrounding,
every rebel hearth will be made the sceneof
treachery—every rebel hospitality the occasion
of slaughter, until our troops are betrayed, dis-
mayed and decimated in the land they have
conquered.

NEUTRALITY iv. SECRET TREASON.
There are still a class ofmen in the commu-

nity who assume a sort of neutrality in the
great contest now waging between the federal
power and the rebel traitors. They still persist
in urging that this contest was brought about
by the aggression of the north, in refusing to
grant to the institution of slavery the most ex-
traordinary privileges—and they audaciously
answer the arguments of Union men in favor
of enforcing the law; that mob enforcement is
coercion, which isrepugnant to freemen and in
violation of the sovereign rights of the statesof
the Union. These positions and arguments
are intended to shield the neutrality of those
who assume and utter them. They are intended
likewise to embarrass the government and cre-
ate the impression abroad that there is a divis-
ion of opinion inregard to this rebellion even
among those who profess to represent the ky
alty of the land, and that where such a division
exists, there can be nofaith, no confidence, no
reliance in the principles and positions assumed
by the war making power of the federal gov-
ernment.

This neutrality can only be unmasked or
forced to take up arms in defence of a govern-
ment under which its professors have lived
and prospered, by a prompt and steady prosecu-
tion of the war. Every man thus professing
this principle still claimsthe protection of the
government To this they are entitled, if they
are true to the Constitution—but as neutrality
is not allegiance, and allegiance and protection
being reciprocal obligations, such protection is
not the right of those who, by their neutrality,
refuse the government that support which is
due to its safety. If a man is devoted to the
governmentunder which he lives, he is entitled
to its protection for his life, liberty and-proper-
ty. These are guaranteed to him as long as
thatgovernment ismaintainedby hisallegiance,
by his support and production ; but if he fails
inany of these—if he becomes recreant, false and
treacherous—if he is neutral, he forfeits all
claim to all this protection and all these prin-
ciples, In suprcrae peril—the peril which
threatens all social order and political harmo-
ny, by sedition, conspiracy and treason, the
safety of theRepublic is the supreme law. No
otherlegislation can conflict with the means
made use of to promote such safety, and there-
fore, whatever is deemed prictical in the hour
of danwr to aware this pro onand safety, is
!aim liflvery argument of reason , and right,
justifiable.

Private right must yield to public good!
War is a condition and element offorce, in which

stern might becomes a still greater right, if it tit ex-
erted in the cause of Tina, Indica andLiberty.

Admitting these arguments, there can be no
justification for neutrality—no indulgence• of
the slightest refusal to give upall, "our lives,
our fortunes and our sacred honors," for the
achievement of the protection and safety of the
government. And for being compelled thus to
yield our all, we have no right to impute the
compulsion to the government. Those who
feel the inconvenience of tuewar must remem-
ber that the government has been forced to re-
sort to armsfor their preservation and its own
defence. Therefore the inconvenience, expenses,
loss of life, limb and property, must be attri-
butedfirst, to the rebels who inaugurated, and
second, to the neutrals who encourage this war.
Both aretraitors, the one open and defiant, the
other secretand dangerous.

WOMEN' WANTED
The North American-says that ithas heretofore

alluded to the great deficiency of females in
the new territories of the far west, and espe-
cially in the mining regions ; but the subject is
now again brought forward more prominently
by various influential journals. Governor Gil-
pin, the new chief magistrate of Colorado, in
hi 3 message to the first legisture of the territo.
V, says :

"The predominance in numbers of male citi-
zens over females and children Is a fact so re-
markable as to have norecorded precedent in
any new society veluntarily planted and per-
petuated in the wilderness."

In this the Governor is mistaken. Nevada
is precisely in the same condition, and Califor-
nia was much worse off ten years ago. The
want is a strange one, and yet characteristic of
the newness of the settlements and of the sud-
denness of the migratory movement. Very
many young men and bachelors have mingled
in the emigration, in pursuit of adventure or
fortune, in the mining region. Families are
rare among the gold seekers, owing to thewild
and rude organization of society. It would be
a great blessing to both Colorado and Nevada
if an emigration of females to those territories
could be obtained. It would do more to give
character and permanence to the settlements
thananything else which could be done. Many
thousands of poor girls, destitute of employ-
ment in the Atlantic States, would be gladly
welcomed in these remote regions, and might
establish themselves for life in domestic happi-
ness and comfort, if but some benevolent and
responsible body of persons would :Undertake
to manage the enterprise of sending them out.
This would be true charity, and result in last-
ing good.

Ransr Isoormaruss Axoxosr Us. Already
seventeen woolen factories, engaged in filling
contracts with the Government, have been dt.s.
troyedby fire. Thursday, an iron establit-h-
-meat at Germantown, Philadelphia, was burn-
ed, lose $lO,OOO, and a harness factory at Con-
cord, N. H., loss $6b,000. It 'slimethat these
meshwutelaught and severely 'punished, for
there can be little doubt that 1/11 this is the
work-of label endssathsa •
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Important Southern News.
LATER REBEL ACCOUNT FROM BEAUFORT

THE TOWN NOT YET OCCUPIED

THE MAMEUVRING OF OUR FLEET PRAISED.

GREAT ALARM IN SAVANNAH.

Rutting Reports from East Tennessee.

UNION MEN FORMING OMB:
Knoxville 'Under Martial Law.

A41BNBICALOUTIUMAKAXPECI9M.

The Federal Troops Invading the
Eastern Shore of Virginia.

Saurnscam, Nov. 16.—TheNorfolk DayBook
of yesterday contains the following important
items

pg:l-2,):1,CM

The accounts of the bridge-burning in Ten-
nessee have been greatly exaggerated. The
bridge over the Halistonriver has been repaired,
and the telegraph lines have been rebuilt. It
is, however, evident that some of Brownlow's
and Andrew Johnson's gangs are in the moun-
tains aboutBristol, giving trouble.

A letter from Lynchburg, dated the 12th,
says : A. train has arrived from teat Tennessee
and brings later intelligence than previously
received. The fight onSunday night was be•
tween 100 temporary volunteers under Captain
Miller, who went out from Bristol on Sunday
night. The fght took place at a river about
twelve miles from Bristol. Two of Miller's par-
ty were, slightly wounded, himself being one of
the injured. Be will reach Richmond this even-
ing. Nine of the traitors were killed, two
wounded, and two taken prkuiners.

We have reliable newsfrom Kentucky. Our
torces (the rebels) have fallen back to Pound
Gap, and are pursued by a large number (about
7,00e) of the Fedora's. We have a large quan-
tity of baggage, munitions, artillery, Ste. Cour-
iers arrived both at Wythesville and Abingdon
yesterday, bringing this news.

Lrsonmmo, Nov. 13.—The following infor-
mation was received here this morning from
the president of the East Tennessee and Vir-
ginia Railroad: •

..Boxisszoao', Nov. 13.—The Union men have
a camp of 1,000to 1,300at Elizabethtown, near
the North Carolina line, about twenty miles
from Bristol, and another of about 700 near
Strawberry Plains. They are both increasing,
and they threaten to take possession of the
railroad and burn the bridges.

LTNOBIiT/ItG, Va., Nov. 12.—The Western
train briugs through maildates as lateaa Knox-
ville, Tenn., the 10th. The passengers state
that the reported damage done by the Union
men to the bridges has been much exaggerated.
.Knoxville has been placed undermartial 1 .w.

Forty-five prisoners taken by Floyd's com-
mand arrived on the train. A portion of them
were captured while holding the recent election
in the northwest. Their poll-book was also
•captured, with the names of the voters.

ADDRIBB ON TRH GOVERNOR 07 TITABMIL

Nest:mum, Nov. 10.—The Union andlimerican
will publish to-morrow an address tothe people
of Tennessee by Governor Harris, calling upon
them to furnish every double-barrel shot-gun
and rifle they have, to arm the troops now of-
fering their services. He says the State must
.aid herself to the full extent of her resources.—
He calls on Tennesseans to exhaust every re-
source of their State before the foot of the in-
vader shall pollute Tennessee. -

Parties who arrived to-day from East Tenneic
see, report that great excitement prevails there,
andfears are entertainedof a general outbreak.

Five men have been arrested, charged with
having been concerned with the burning of the
Hiawasse bridge.
THE REGAGEEENT AT PORT ROYAL-EOUTKEKE

SORIPTIONS--THEY GIVE OREM TO On NAVY.
The Charleston Courier of the 11thgives full

particulars of the engagement at Hilton Head
and Bay Point.

It says : Unfortunately, at anearly period in
the action, a large 10.inch columbiad in Fort
Walker became altogether unmanageable,
and could not again be used during the action.
The storm of iron hail that came bursting
through the air from the fleet, after tine acci-
dent, was beyond all description. It was more
like the noise of winds roaring 'through the
rigging of a vessel in the midst of a tempest.

Providentially, however, up to twelve o'clock
M., although there bad been marvellously hair-
breadth escapes, not a man had been killed. At
that hour, however, the enemy had succeeded
in entirely enfilading the fort with his fleet,and commenced a tremendous fire in a direct
line against the fort, which proved very destruc-
tive and disastrous. •

There were eleven killedand fifteen wounded
inside of the fort, ten of the former and twelve
of the latter being of the German Battalion
occupied the inside portion of the f..rt, against
which the fire of the enemy was powerfully di-
rected.

The vessels had all the advantage of fair
weather and a smooth sea. The light breeze
blowing on shore at the time was alsofavorable
to the fleet, the smoke beiog driven directly in
the faces of our troops in the batteries at Fort
Walker. The huge volumes of smoke at timescompletely concealed thewhole of theapproach-
ing vessels from the view of thoa 3 in the fort.

The manceuvering of the vessels was admitedby some of our best naval officers to have beengrandly executed. As quickly as our batteriesobtainedrange of the enemy's vessels, so as to
bear upon them effectually, they immediatelychanged their positions, and again our artiller-
ists were compelled to get the range only by
practice.
aroonorsaalion or TKE =SIB To neuron—

Tall TOWN UNDO:WIND
Nov. 13.—Aspecial despatch to

the Courier, dated Pocotaligo, the 12th inst.,
says that a detachment of Light Dragoons vial-
ted Beaufort at daylight. Two gunboats lie amile and a half below thetom n. The place isunoccupied by the enemy. The negroes reportthat the Federals visit Beaufort daily but re-
turn at night.

CONSTERNATION XI TICE norm or SAVANNAH.
The Savannah Republican of the 9th instant,says :
"Our city was in a stateof intenseexcitementthroughout the whole of yesterday. The newsof the capture of the Walker battery at HiltonHead, and the arrival of our retreating troopsamong them, many of whom were wounded,aroused the intensest feelings.
"Everybody was in the street, large crowdscollected around the news and telegraph officesthroughout theiday, and until late at night

Families commenced packing up; large num•ben offemales and children were sent from thecity, by the night train, to thecountry. Theefflux willprobably continue, and ondhewhole,we think this pnyttonof ,theRopnlatlen shouldnot be present eFibarraas "r•defolgiS• PT-towatkoni.+"', '
"

'
BEEN

THE INDEBALISHI HTVADING THE EASTERN SHORE
OF VIRGIIiLk

The Richmond Examiner says : Intelligence
was received in this city last night and convey-
ed to the War Department by Mr. Fisher, a
member of the Convention, who arrived yester-
day from E istern Virginia, that alai ge force of
the enemy, about 4,000 strong, had invaded
the eastern shore of the State, crossing from
Somerset conoty, Md., into Accomac. It is
stated that our available force for the defence
of the eastern shore, including Col. Smith's re-
giment stationed there, is about 1,890 men.—
It would doubtless be impossible tosend rein-
forcements by water.

News from the Rebels.
THE NEWSPAPERS SAY NOTH-

ING ABOUT THE FLEET• .

Union Men Encamped on the Line
of North Carolina.

They Threaten to take Possession of the
Railroad auditors the Bridges.

GREAT PANIC AT SAVANNAH.

South Carolina to Hoist the Black
flagl

NO QUARTERS TO PRISONERS.

GOY. WISES POLICY IN THE JOHN
BROWN RAID- TOBE PURSUED.

ANOTHER FEDERAL FLEET SEEN OFF
- FERNANDINA, FLORIDA.

BALTJNORII, Nov. 16
Petersburg, Va. papersof the 14th inst. have

been received by fugitives who arrived here by
the boat from Old Point.

The papers appear to be very much in the
dark with regard to the operations of the fleet.

LYNCHBURG, Nov. 13.
A despatch from Jonesborongh, Tennessee,

dated to-day, says that the Union men have a
camp of 1000to 1800 men at Blezabethtown,
near the North Carolina line, and have also an-
other ofabout 700 near Strawberry plains. The
forces are increasing at both these places, and
they threaten to take possession of the Rail-
road and burn all the bridges.

It is also reported, but not confirmed that
they have taken possession of Bristol.

The panic is so great at Savannah that even
the men are running away and the small ware
merchants were packing uptheir goods to leave
but had been notified by the authorities that
they would not be permitted to carry off their
goods.

TheRepublican is indignant at this cowardly
desertion in the time of danger and urges Gen.
Lawton to issue'an order preventing any able
bodied men under 60 years from leaving.

The Richmond Dispatch says we have infor-
mation that the authorities of South Carolina
have communicated with the Government upon
:the subject of hoisting the black flag to which
Allusion has been made since the attack upon
the coastof that State.
It is bellevad that General Lee has received

orders from the War Department urging that
those captured must be•regarded as prisoners of
:war, winch will be disregarded by the authori-
ties of South Carolina, and that the samecourse
will be pursued which Governor Wise adopted
at the time of the John Brownraid, saying that
when we are done with the invaders tie Con-
'federate Government can have them.

The Norfolk Day Book of yesterday, contains
the following :

IifACON, Georgia, Nov. 14.—The planters'
convention adopted a resolution endorsing the
defensive action of the Government, and recom-
mending a discriminating duty of 20 per cent.
on the productions of the 'United States. Also
that the cotton planters, should the war con-
tinue and the present crop remain undisposed
of, should not plant next spring beyond the
wants of homeconsumption.

SAVANNAH. Nov. 14.-4 federal fleet is re-
ported to have passedFernandina, Florida, yes-
terday, bound south.

Great activity prevails in strengthening the
defenses of the city, and a generalfeeling of se-
curity prevails.

FROM BALTIMORE.
Extra Session of the Maryland Leg

islature.
ARRIVAL OF REFUGEES FROM NORFOLK.

The Rebels Make Light of the Affair
at Port Royal.

20,000 TROOPS NEAR NORFOLK.
--»~---

BALTIMOBZ, Nov. 16
Gov. Hicks has issued a proclamation calling

aspecial sessionof theLegislature of Maryland at
Annapolis on the27 thlust ,the objectbeing to re-
establish Maryland in her old position as the
heart of the Union, and to undo the traitorous
legislation of the memberanow confined inFort
Warren.

A flag of truce from Norfolk has to-day
brought down one hundred and fifty refugees.

The rebels assume to make light of the affair
at PortRoyal, butat the same timebetray their
apprehensions of the results.

A resident of Norfolk thinks that there are
nearly 20,000 rebel troops in and near that
city.

The frigate Merrimac has not yet beencom-
pleted.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Capture of Mason and Slidell.

L_

The Prisoners on Board the San Jacinto
en route to New Toth.

FORTMEMONII.O2, Nov. 16. }via lhammoita.
The 11. S. steamer San Jacinto has just ar-

rived from the coast of Africa, via the West
Indies, where she has been cruising some six
weeks.

Old Point was electrified by the tidings that
she had on board Messrs Masonand Slidell, who
were going abroad as ministers of the Southern
Confederacy to England and France. They
were taken from an English steamer in the
channel of the Bahamas.

The San Jacinto will soon. proceed to New
York with her distinguished prisoners.

Commodore Wilkes reported the news at
Efead-quarters in person and will forward his
dispatches to Washington to-night.

The steamer Belvidere having been repaired,
will leave for Port .It,Tal early to-morrow
with mails, dispatches, &c.

PIRATE SUMTER AGAIN 'HEARD FROM.
Kw YORK, Nov. 16.

Advice* from Barbadow to the 22d idt.
thattherdpit,e, Banda: *as there staid date:

OUR ARMY CORRESPONDING&
The Verbeke Rifles.

Came Slmes, ii MUDDY Bs,►xcii,November 11, 1881
MR. Entine :—Since writing to you front Ed

wards Ferry, General Banks' Division, instead
of advancing on Leesburg, as was then anticipa-ted, has fallen back near its former position, a
short distance from the Muddy Branch, about
twenty miles from Washington, and the glori-
ous Forty-Sixth are now encamped in the
midst of a dense pine forest—quite a romantic
and pleasant location—affording us great pm-
tection from the keen winds whichalready pre-
vail in this climate, We have rendered our
canvass houses as comfortable as ingenuity can
make them, and I can assure you necessity in-
yenta many comforts ; but the opinion is prev-
alent that winter quarters will be taken nearer
Washington, where provisions, forage, &c., can
be more easily and readily secured, as the roads
to this point are in an extremely bad condition.
There were rumors however, afloat to-day that
we would winter in or near Frederick City, and
others that our division would soon be sent on
some naval expedition Southward. We sincere-
ly and earnestly hope that the latter mayprove
the case.

We are now progressing rapidly inreghiental
drill, and bidfair to become one of the most ef-
ficient regiments in the service. During our
sojourn at Camp Lewis, schools for the in-
struction of officers were instituted and suc-
cessfully prosecuted, and while there our
regimehtal drills and the soldier-like appear-
ance of ourmen were highly commended. Col-
onel Knipe takes a pride in his men, has proved
himself a competent and careful instructor, a
thorough disidplinarian, and one well worthy
to command—and is ably assisted by our good
natured and clever friends, Lieutenant Colonel
Selfridge and Major Matthews, both of whom
are intelligent and experienced officers ; whilst
your townsmen, Adjutant Boyd, being an old
"Lochiel," is, of course, well qualified for hia
position. Indeed, we have every advantage
which
"The power of thought —themagic of themind,
Linked with success—assumed and kept with

skill,"
can give, and our only regret is the quality of
the arms with which we have been furnished.
these, it is expected; will soon be exchanged
for those of moremodern construction—a more
effective weapon—and then should the cool,
determined " Old Keystone" boys ever become
engaged in a conflict, Pennsylvania will have
cause to be proud of the gallant Forty-sixth.
Death upon the battlefield has noterrorfor her
suns if with them die their foes.

Our Brigade, composed of the New York
Twenty-eighth and Connecticut Fifth regi-
ment, beside our own, under the command of
General Williams, of Michigan a graduate of
West Point and an old regular army officer,
sends out strong detachments daily on picket
or grand guard duty on the Potomac distant

two milesfrom our camp ; and though
during the summer and fall mouths the duty.
was a pleasant one, yet as the chilly Mists of
winter sweep along its banks few now consider
it a desirable position. From four to ten men
are placed upon each poet, and are not allowed
auy fire during the twenty-four hours they are
on duty. The rebel .pickets thickly line the
Virginia shore, but the distance -being too great
aninterchadge ofshots hie not yet taken place.

To-day Anthony Helmerich, company D,
VerbekeRifles, received a letter containing in-
formation of the death of his uncle inGermany,
and the interesting fact of hisfalling heir there-
by to the snug little sum of $lB,OOO. Fortune
favor thus the brave.

Little sickness prevails inonrtamp, andnone
at all of a serious nature in the Rifles. The
boys are all in the best of spirits. More anon.

SOLDIER.

Nttu 2butrttstmtnts
OLD BOOKS LETTERS &o.

WANT to buy all the Old Books I can
I. Ind: thoee having Old Broil, Pamphlets Re , hid

away in garrets and bye plums, CO now convert snob
old aocumuladons into cash. I also want old attars writ-
ten by celebrated Americans. Igive trom $3 to $2O for
lettere written by Washington, and "In proportion for
.Kevointionary commanders; for the signer! of t• a De.
eislatton 01 Independence, Uommodorss, Malawi %oil.
bins, Lawyere and Physicians. Thnse baying OldLetters
can sell them 'or golf by addressing. Immediately, .g.
Spring, Post Office, Marrlsburg. Pa. Reports wanted.

novie- St*

ATTENTION I

ANY unattached Captaitt'withL a number
of meo, who wishes ioJein a Pennsylvania hest.

meat of Infantry, four woman in waive ,thotTloas in
will address let Liectonant G. IC., In writing, at

this t Mae immediately, with fall partioulars, and re-
quirements. . Loelthdlts, .

TO TAILORS.
WO good, steady Journeymen TailorsT .wanie ; latmealate y. H. &JUTISH.

Carlisle, Nuv ;6, 1861.

PRIVATE SALE.
HE subscriber offers for Sale two, ad

,,Jolniug bri.Pc properties ,ocatiofon ihavieit ,tildiof'
&cocastreet, above Locust street, Harrisburg. • •

For terms and oondaioas apply to. JOHN A. HMI,
Agent.

novl4-det GkO. W. BOYER,

WM. T. BISHOP)

ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOO TO WYETH'S HALL

• OPPOSITE NEW COURT-HOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.
novl4-cat

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Podoake.)

•

THE undersigned have-just.,opened a
newand large assortment of me latest styled ofclothing. Weare also.prepared to masufactare to order,

ad kinds cf Gents Wear. cat to the latest styles andfasti
lofts. We bare always on band a large stock of Ready- ,made clothing and Gentleman's Feraiening Goods.

no94lBat H. EiriEdlßl4Blll4Gisß & BRO.

FOR SALE OF RENT.
rIIRE undersigned offers.for, sale or rent,

hisDistillery below Hari labors, b tween the Penn-sylvania Railroad and the Susquehanna river, withateam
engine, pig pen, railroad aiding and about eight sores of
ground. Terms low. apply to J. C. Bomberger,' RR.,Cashierof the Mechanics Savings Bank, Hart bburg, or
to JACOB L.IBT,

oe(2B4llm* kilddmiown.
, . .

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Confectionary, Foreign and Domestic-Frail.—

Oates, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts or alt kinds
'Fresh and -al tellh, Soap, nandlesi'innegar, apicsta, To-
bacco, detainand Country Produce In general. Market
street, next door to Parke House, also comer ' Third andWalnut streets.

oct2B.dbm • JOHN. WII3IC.

rums; FURS FURS runs !

'able Furs, . .
Liberian Squirrel Furs,

French Sable Furs
Silver Martin Fars,

Water mink Furs.
OANI, carve AND Marie LARDY ABBOWINKNT.Great bargataa In theappoons. Nvary &rifle Warran-led to be exa:Hy ae repretented. at

CATHCART is BROTHER,note ' Next to the Hernaburg, Bask, •

VINETOILETtOATS,PODILDNE., ,HAIRO PuWObiti, COLOGNES aa4, Ffplimiß0 0many Eagle; prices and manufamuran°RUG AND rANCv

CID-EN!!! VINEGAR'I It/
AKADB train ohoion-and.ealeeireirAppleir,JJ ,Art,tenbeteed us; tobe kitletlijessiaelb-d 1111GWOCIL' 110*

.4 I

New 2herttstments
RELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,
•HIGHLYCONCENTRATED'
A Poeßlve and SpedeLoupeRemed-, liNI)FLuto Exruct scent.yFor Miaow% or the MADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,and DROPSICAL SWELLENGii.ma Medicine itieroaLlig the P'3 wer Of Dikstion, amexcites the Jo3BoitßhNTB iot • bealt ly action, by whichthe NAToRF OR CelCAREolli ceicsitioos, and all UN.NATURAL ENLARG.E AVVIS are redo( ed,as well AS
PAIN AND INMAN 'nub!, and ie Rod forHEN,WOMIN OR CHILD:LEN.

stuisours kx fRACT BUCall,
mescoArising from Heoesees, Habits of

ForWe.aiGu...ipa q,,
~discretion or Abuse. n, urly I.WITHHOLD wrrirTHEFOLLOWING SYr 11:::::e 1,,,,,:

Indisposition to Ezertion, Le ,- ot hareLoss of Memory, Dllliculty of ir,, r.
whin;Wesk hereof,

T. t•tttlt ~,'Horror of Meade,
Wak 1,,,r4."Dimness 4.1 Vision,

Universal Lessitode of the Muscular 8,sem.Bot Bends, Flushing ,f tfie B,i,Drynuts of theSkin, Frupuons opt t•l'ar.r.:_..., PALI ID tX/UN fifH/INCE,'nese ayinpunne, if allowed to go 00, a: Jell th's meloins Invariably removes, soonfel oatlIIPOIENCY Ft'lUIT e. r PILE TI II •:.IN ONE Or WHICH THE PATIr.N I: MAYr XII tE.Who can say that raffia ,re not treque tly t,,,„ed ~those "buterm.nvs,"
•••mder.rry AND CONSMIP ED IN •Many are aware of the cans• of their sulfrlng,HUT NONE WILL CoNFE-11.THet. ItE&X) DS OF 'I If S I• SnNE ASV,. l'ms.ded the .Weancitay Den he ty eon twirl ~,.

.I: 1113AVIL I.IIIIIPLU WITICIL.VIF 1 THe TILUTo or H-
~,, ~Tail IX/NniI 1111I iN oH l • ArFa.C.TEL, ItlaiOktAANIt; WEAK E ti,&Reim the aid ofmedicos to Axel:Lot:ea aL!

lutlgorm theWhisk lllmam Ve EX fRACT Bu
A-Mtz. weLi. oaxclos Tits *Ger

FRILAtE4-FRSIAI El--I•Ett AU'S,i.LD OR YOUNG, :lin Avi!ti.k G. Olt CwiThl?:
• _.

IN MANY AFFECID)N, I",•CCLIta. To FRINL,the Extract %mho to eoequ Ite. by 41)Y o,b •r rMb In lAlamb or Relenttoo, Irregaltrity,P.,
Supremoto n of Customary kv.,ru ri.Sdrrbous state of the Uterus, leueorNel IV~.tity, end lor all complthes In DeLt It •oz, 0.ILraising from ledisorotio.a, Mabee of '

or rthe,
DBOLLVE on rEttNGE OFLIFTera 111.107 An rcv

NO FAMILY SElull..D BE Nclfll fl If

TANS NO NUM BLABAN, tle cc.T, 01i r
tO IlDg lINPLIA.AIT AND D DE,I, •

aII.M.BOLEPS Er/HA L.!
COIRS

SECRET vISEAS Es.
Inisu their-stn., Ail E ,-Little or no change In Met ;

And no Ezpuur,
It onuses a rreneent desire au, a. I v .ArelaZthThereby removing ObKtructi m+,

Preventing and Orin% Serictur.q o' •,,,
Altering Palo and r r , ~„„elms of (daemon, and expeluug al P ,),,r,

andleorwoui Mader..
1110173INDS 'RON 711 T941,1"4

11/10 HAPS BRE:O2Mb 17t:f, .t'' d .
hod weal:Nee mad EtAVT ru to C.
All3l6l,havii ftitia.l they were do,eir • •
•AJN" bee, by the use of t•ruesKirt. A,T111.41,E
dried up la the space, to erre. o.t
form, end

P.CRETAPS AFtER 11lRRIA(;E.

Ern Esuulow's Been for al au t 3Li
dkiesses et the

URINARY ORGANS,
whetbie existing In

MALE OR FR:II4LE
710111 IraWard" Cll.O oriain.uni a nu • ofr

110 W LONG Si! %DING
Wesselsor. these Wimpsrtwnre the uhl u, UL itE:L.

HILMBOLD'S Exnuct kit:
Ii THE GH:AT

And Iscertain to trivet the de,red eln..:L 1,,

rOR WBIOHITI3 RR > MNESutI.
jrideloar. qftAe wag rdilble lit I resp

wtO accompany themcdmen.
..araTlClCA'rtl3 OF CURES,

Prom 13 to Ity.,lll"i s!vid,j,
Wits Maxim miaow ,o

.B,I6NCE AND FA111, .
PiiobAn 00 per bottle, or six tor $, oti

Delivered toany addrasa, tacurely

DriaRIBNI aIIIPTONSIN ALL COIMUI..,CION4
Cares Guaranteed I Advi re thaul

AFFIDAVIT
.Personally impaired belore me. au Alc.ermd. of

oily of Pfiihidelphis IL T HELVE] LD, W., tsworn, doth say, his preparadoas coot in

nunnery, Ofother injurious drags, but nr,
table

H T HE: 113
Swornand Stipa:Wiped before me,

',amber, 1854. WM P .4 1,
M. a

Address letters for luformatt m m e,A.:11 •

H. T. HELIIBOLIJ, Cbeml.t,
Depot, 104 South Teeth St., be, ,

**WARE OF COUN
"

' ' AND lINPRINCIe ..E.) MILERS,
Who endeavor to dtvo.ie —of IB ,IR OW, " a.l "'""3

A/UMW OR Toy REPUTATION ATTAINkD BY

HeiMbOWIGERUU/0 PreparaLlOd
" latract Bu hu,

le SAN&
Improved IL.de Wa,b.

Bold by C. K. Keller, D. W, Grosu, .1. W:gt. C A
Bannvara

AND ALL DIWOFIsTs EVERE' if-lIEN E.

ASK FOR HELHBOLD'S. TAKE SO QUO,.

Out out the avivertlPement eni send for It
AND &VOID iltrosirio r ASO EXPO-L'ILL

Oovlll.oli

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS :

terse Invoice of New Sty le of Freu.:ll 13

fiP4wls,received this morning .ny
ootB C,Ttl 'ART rtKoTTIE,

GENTLEMENS' WEAR
A large assortmeut or Under Shirtsand irrawers,

(all styes,
Gentlemen's' Traveling Shawls and Blanket=,

Every Hind of (tents Ho lery,
Cloths, Cassitners, and Veatlngs,

(it. great varietYJ
Silk Cailimere N ,rk Tiec

Large stock of tiloves Gala;

Every kind of
HANOVER hr,

A Large Stock of these Gonda to sr crt iredi
found at lLsTfit'A-T

nolS Nett door td the Hari d •1611.:

VERBEICE RIFLES.
THIS COmpauy are now at parlistow.i.

Maryland Gen. Bank's fliviiinni,,ntvane dl

Dien nearly all of whom a,arei,l tints of Ptunti
t,

ty. 10 more rem are wanted up 1110 Cowit1
the tnaniconin standard of 1 1 men. l'-r; ms at ca'd
toenter the military iterviA, will no o bit,

LUWralllned, e [...mud 10suitable bar an 1 n. Otto

mita the flit number is obtain,' when elotinu. n,l

'quiPirebill will be rocorrd .0, then and if trinrlalliL
loan Shed to enable them to join the Coop .

W. li.
Italun !1_02f...

novs-2wd

NEW DRESS GOODS.

EEMBROIDERED REPS,
Plain and Figured R-ps,
Rich Figured all Wool Delainei,

Plain kierinnes and Caskruer,s,
Fancy Paria Drei4 Silks,

Superior Plain Colo ed Dre'

'Warranted maki sofplain Waal ,410,

New Stylia Low Pre- d I) IAille ,3

At CA iEIGART S E311.0 111r:K,
Next door to the Elariatturg Bank Simlet

nov4

BLEACHED MUSLINS
(at tad prices.)

-11111LANKETS, MEETINGS,
-LP Flannels, Ticking, Dill logs,

Gingbams, Calicoes, I.',wlings,

All kinds of I) ,Inkstic Goods,
A splendid Liue of Snawla.
All kinds of Men and Boys wear,

In great variety t found 3t

CATHCART:,
M ,rke Square.

nov4

WORSTED GOODS,

LAMES MUMS,
Misses Head Dresses,

•

Ladies Hoods,
Misses Hoods,

Ladies Sootaza,

A fresh invoice opengediggates MititiAoCCA'
nov4 Next daor to the

82°'

WAN
TWO Machinists, and Six Wagon Mak'

Lera' APPY at the garrleberis
T. HlLTtritiP,OarWarlo• ,

aorit
19

• AIR !TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH, 10:

"Cr and DIFANTBKI3OEIE 2, in great

DIM AND YANCI BTH


